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THE PUSH.BIJTTC,N AGE
The large, modern sawmill of today is as much in the "push-button" age as most of the nation's highly

mechanised industr ies.
Walk into a large modern sawmill and what you'll see is as far removed from the early sawmilling days as

the broad-axe and crosscut saw arc removed from the lightweight chainsaws which today fell our karri giants

of the South-West.

This revolution embraces not only
mechanics and size of nachinery. bLtt
also electronics. hydlaulics and
efficiency factors.

Mun l  o f  the  new n l i l l '  no \ r  in

operation have incorporated thc most

advanced techniques known to the

industry throughout the world where
operators sit lrt complicated-looking
push-button consoles dirccting mas-
s i re  i r r rd  expens ive  Prer i \ ion  eq t r ip -
mert with their f ingertips.

It 's almost i ln eerY atmosPhele
where giant arms grapple with huge

sections of karri i lnd.jtrri lh trees orl
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riderless log carriagcs, positioning
tl lcm with apparent ease.

All this can be accomplished
electro-pneumirtically by one man
sitt ing before his consolc, dextrously
manipulating the controls.

The log carriages are capable of
sawing accurately to dimension and
combined with faster log handling
equipment, have meanta considcrable
advancc in the breaking down opera-
tion where the giant logs are lcd
through huge high-speed twin circF
lar or band saws.

Selectively sized fl i tches (large

piecc of sawn log intended lor
further cutting) produced by these
high capacity precision machines
reduce the amount of sawing re-
quired in succeeding operations to
produce linished timber.

Electro-pneumatically controlled
power-feed benches capable of fast,
accurate sawing, break down these
flitches to the required timber sizes.

Powcred docker saws. transfers,
rollers and improved mill layout are
all facton reducing heavy manual
hand l ing  ; rnd  represent  a  d r ive  fo r
greater efhciency in the industry.
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A Jarrah log ente ng twin circular breakdown saws at Whittake/s timbet company's Welshpool milt. (Brian Stevenson)

Confronted like most other indus-
tries with the problems ofa changing
and highly competitive world, the
attraction and retention of an ex-
perienced labour force and steeply
increasing costs for equipment, man-
power and other necessary items, the
timber industry is compelled to
increase efficiency by improved re-
covery from the log, better sawmill
layout, greater mechanisation, faster
handling methods and the offering of
an improved final product.

This mechanisation does not stop
at the sawmill door. In the yard the
introduction of mobile cranes, fork-
lifts and green chains or sortingtables
have eliminated a lot of the physical
efort previously associated with tim-
ber handling.

In the forest logging operations,
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specially designed and larger
handling equipment has also led to
greater efficiency and eflectiveness of
srnaller work forces. The eflect of
modem mechanisation has been
beneficially felt even by the man who
starts the whole chain of events in
the timber industry-the tree feller.

The old axe and crosscut saw
method of tree felling has been
completely replaced by the one-man
chainsaw, which is the most
economical tool for the job.

These saws have increased the
felling rate per man, which in turn
has kept costs steady during periods
of increased labour charges. Their
use has also increased the individual
eamings of the timber feller who rs
traditionally paid on a piece-work
basis.

The introduction of the one-man
chainsaw has also had the effect of
lowering stump heights. and in-
creasing the utilisation of marginal
quality logs from the forest.

Chain saw felling still requires a
high degree of skill. as did the earlier
axe and crosscut method.

Plywood and chip-board mills
manufacturing reconstituted wood
products are also examples of highly
mechanised modem industries. This
section of the timber industry de-
mands precision equipment of a
completely diflerent nature for the
slicing offlitches and peeling oflogs.

Certain types of pllrvood qualify
as man's tough€st sheet material on a
strength-weitht basis. @




